
BUSINESS INSURANCE FOR TECHNOLOGY COMPANIES

continued

E&O is a critical coverage for a tech company. Cyber threat is escalating and 
will continue. Tech companies are intellectual property intensive businesses. 
Things don’t always go as planned. All of these increase your customers’ 
litigation risk. 

The Hartford understands these risks, and we’re committed to delivering our 
best products to help protect tech businesses. All while making it easy for 
you to quote and issue business.

WHY YOU NEED TO SELL FAILSAFE

FailSafe’s key distinctive features help you protect your technology 
customers in ways that many other carriers can’t. For example:

• If a tech customer’s business changes, FailSafe flexes to cover changes in 
E&O exposure without any additional work on your part.

• FailSafe helps cover contractual liability, including contractual penalties 
and liquidated damages, which are often excluded by other E&O products.

• Assume your customer’s client alleges a defect in your customer’s product. 
If your customer’s best efforts to cure a defect in a deliverable don’t 
succeed, their clients may incur costs to recall, repair or replace your 
customer’s deliverable. If those clients seek to recover their related costs 
from your customer, FailSafe can respond where many other carriers won’t.

• FailSafe provides protection for a wide range of liability and first-party 
exposures for supply chain risks that most competitors don’t.

• While most carriers cover actions brought by privacy regulators, few, if 
any, will help cover the cost to respond to a regulatory inquiry if no related 
action is brought. FailSafe will.

FailSafe could help protect you. Because of the breadth of coverage 
provided, FailSafe helps you reduce your E&O exposure by closing coverage 
gaps where other carriers may not.

A COMPLETE SOLUTION; FLEXIBLE DELIVERY OPTIONS

While not every technology firm needs a BOP, more need E&O coverage.  
You can sell FailSafe as a stand-alone policy or as an endorsement to 
Spectrum so customers only buy the coverage they need.

FailSafe coverage provided through the stand-alone policy and Spectrum 
endorsement is very similar. 

A BETTER E&O SOLUTION 
FOR

TECHNOLOGY
CUSTOMERS

Together We PrevailTM

MAKE NO MISTAKE: OUR FAILSAFE® E&O PRODUCT CAN HELP YOU 
WRITE MORE TECH BUSINESS.

•  Flexible coverage options (by 
endorsement to our Spectrum® 
Business Owner’s Policy (BOP) 
or stand-alone policy)

• Both options available in ICON

•  Coverage consistent with  
the requirements of most  
tech contracts 

• Not subject to premium audit
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STREAMLINED DIGITAL EXPERIENCE

Business owners want the same online 
experience from their insurance company 
as they get from their bank or favorite online retailer. 
Our My Account capability meets this expectation by 
offering 24/7 access for:

• Paying online – including by credit card2

• Requesting certificates of insurance 

• Managing policy preferences

• Viewing and printing your documents...and more

And the right people mean you have 100+ resources 
dedicated solely to your needs and those of your 
technology customers. Our tech underwriters 
understand the challenges these companies face and are 
ready to offer solutions.

The combination of our broad offering, ease of delivery 
and flexibility make FailSafe the perfect E&O solution 
for you and your tech customers. Plus, E&O is a great 
conversation starter that can lead to more tech business 
across all lines of business.

1  Not all coverage is available in all states, certain restrictions 
apply, only the facts and circumstances related to a specific 
claim can determine if coverage applies.

2  Credit card payments are accepted when paying in full or 
paying off a remaining balance.

The Hartford® is Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its 
affiliated property and casualty insurance companies, 690 
Asylum Avenue, Hartford, CT 06155. Certain coverages vary by 
state and may not be available to all businesses. All Hartford 
coverages and services described on this page may be offered 

by one or more of the property and casualty insurance company 
subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. In 
TX, this insurance is written by Sentinel Insurance Company, 
Ltd., Hartford Casualty Insurance Company, Hartford Lloyd’s 
Insurance Company, Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
of Hartford, Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company, Twin 
City Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Accident and Indemnity 
Company and Hartford Fire Insurance Company. In CA by 
Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd. (CA license # 8701) and its 
property and casualty insurance company affiliates.

FAILSAFE IN ACTION

The Hartford offers E&O coverage for a wide range of technology businesses. Here are two examples of E&O claims, 
along with how FailSafe could help protect these tech customers.1

SCENARIO SOLUTION

Software failure impacts a customer. A software company develops and 

sells workforce management software that tracks employee hours, overtime, 

vacation and other payroll processing information. Six months after installation, 

software failure impacts a customer.

E&O Liability: Negligence, 

breach of warranty or 

representation.

Copy infringement of software code. A software development company 

builds and services enterprise infrastructure software tools used by other 

equipment manufacturers, as well as network and software companies.  

A competitor alleges that the software company’s products infringe upon  

the copyright of the competitor’s own products.

E&O Liability: Intellectual 

property infringement.

FASTER QUOTING WITH 
EASY ISSUES

• Time savings. Both the 
stand-alone and existing endorsement 
options are now available in ICON. 
Both have fewer questions than the 
previous paper application.

• Broader appetite. Fewer accounts will 
be referred to underwriting, making 
quoting faster and easier for both 
the stand-alone and endorsement 
options.

• Increased pricing flexibility. For 
the stand-alone policy option, on 
accounts that warrant it, you can 
add up to 25% pricing. Only requests 
over 10% will trigger an underwriting 
referral.

START THE CONVERSATION.
Talk to your tech customers about FailSafe today!
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